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PRISKOS INVESTMENTS, INC. 
dba CROWNE PLAZA-OGDEN 
ECCLES CENTER, 
Defendant and Appellee. 
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ARGUMENT 
THE DECISION OF THE LOWER COURT MUST 
BE REVIEWED FOR CORRECTIONS 
The proper standard of review in this case was set forth by the Plaintiff in its 
original brief. The Defendant has not suggested to the court any alternative 
standard. Therefore in reviewing this matter all pleadings, evidence, admissions 
and inferences reasonably drawn therefrom must be viewed in the light most 
favorable to the Plaintiff as the non-moving party and the Order of Dismissal can 
only be affirmed if it appears to a certainty that Plaintiff would not be entitled to relief 
under any state of facts which could be proved in support of its claims. Heiner v. 
S.J. Groves & Sons Co., 790 P.2d 107 (Utah Ct. App. 1990). 
The facts before this Court in the form of the allegations of Plaintiff's 
Complaint and the supporting Affidavit of Diane Barker support the proposition that 
Sysco negotiated and entered into a contract with Vasilios Priskos. This is of course 
denied by Defendant Vasilios Priskos but that is a question of fact which, at this 
point in the litigation, must be resolved in favor of the Plaintiff and the Order of 
Dismissal must be overturned. 
THE CREDIT APPLICATION IS NOT "THE CONTRACT" 
BETWEEN THE PARTIES 
The Defendant's entire argument is based on the assertion that the credit 
application attached to Plaintiffs Complaint and signed by Priskos Investments 
authorizing credit investigation is "The Contract" between the parties. This position 
1 
is absolutely untenable. This document is a credit application. Contractual 
language is incorporated in it but the contractual portion of the three-page document 
has a separate signature line and is not signed by either party. 
Defendant Vasilios Priskos continuously argues that the "contract" indicates 
that he is an officer of Priskos Investments (R at 7-8). Vasilios Priskos argues that 
on the second page of the "contract" the applicant is listed as "Priskos 
Investments/DBS Crowne Plaza Hotel-Ogden" (R at 7-8). The problem with all 
these assertions of fact is that the document in question is not the contract. It is 
clearly a credit application and Plaintiff Sysco refused to extend credit to this 
corporate shell. On the contrary, Sysco went back and negotiated with Vasilios 
Priskos for his personal liability. This is consistent with the fact that the contract 
portion of the document is unsigned. Vasilios Priskos testifies that he never 
contracted personally. Diane Barker testifies that he did contract personally. 
However, this is a question of fact to be resolved in favor of Plaintiff. The document 
in question is not relevant to whether Vasilios Priskos contracted personally. 
There being no signed written contract between the parties, the dispute as 
to the contracting party is a matter to be determined from the conflicting testimony 
of Diane Barker and Vasilios Priskos. The proposition that it "only takes one sworn 
statement under oath to dispute the averments on the other side of the controversy 
and create an issue of fact." Holbrook Co. v. Adams, 542 P.2d 191, 193 (Utah 
2 
1975) is well established Utah law and clearly applies as the Defendant himself 
acknowledges stating: 
This clearly applies to instances where the only evidence of a fact is 
the disputed testimony of two parties. The principal is inapposite, 
however, where a written document governs the relationship between 
those parties. 
In this case there is not a written and signed contract between the parties, 
merely a credit application. The Defendant's assumption that a rejected credit 
application is a written contract for the sale of goods is absolutely untenable. Any 
dispute in this regard should be resolved in favor of Sysco, the non-moving party. 
THE STATUTE OF FRAUDS IS IRRELEVANT 
The Defendant argues that the Statute of Frauds is a determinative statute 
in this case. Sysco agrees that the Statute of Fraud requires a guaranty agreement 
to be in writing. However, Sysco has never alleged that it entered into a guaranty 
agreement with Vasilios Priskos pursuant to which he guaranteed the performance 
of Priskos Investments. Plaintiff clearly alleges in its Complaint that Sysco 
contracted with Vasilios Priskos. The same allegation is repeated in the Affidavit of 
Diane Barker. Plaintiffs Complaint states causes of action against Priskos 
Investments and Vasilios Priskos for breach of contract and unjust enrichment and 
seeks to impose joint and several liability. The alleged liability of Vasilios Priskos 
is as a principal obligor not as a guarantor of a principal obligor. 
3 
PLAINTIFF HAS ALWAYS ALLEGED CONTRACTUAL 
LIABILITY ON THE PART OF VASILIOS PRISKOS. 
THIS IS NOT A "NEW ARGUMENT". 
Finally, the Defendant argues that Plaintiffs claim that Vasilios Priskos is 
contractually liable as a partner of Priskos Investment is a new theory and cannot 
be heard on appeal. This is a meritless and blatant attempt to obfuscate the real 
issues and avoid liability. Plaintiffs claim against Vasilios Priskos is contractual in 
nature. This is properly and sufficiently pled. Vasilios Priskos is contractually liable 
in that he contracted directly with Plaintiff on behalf of himself and his corporate 
partner. Plaintiff has not tried to recast Vasilios Priskos in the role of a fiduciary with 
corresponding duties or as a tort feasor or indemnitor. 
Under the modern rules of notice pleading a Complaint is sufficient if it gives 
a Defendant fair notice of the nature and basis of the claim against him. Blackham 
v. Snelqrove, 280 P.2d 453 (Utah 1955), Williams v. State Farm Ins. Co., 656 P.2d 
966 (Utah 1982). Further factual details which will support Sysco's contractual 
claims can be developed through discovery as the case proceeds in the ordinary 
course. 
In this case the Plaintiffs claim is and has always been for compensation 
owed for food supplied to a restaurant which by Vasilios Priskos' own allegations 
and admissions was operated by Vasilios Priskos and Priskos Investment as 
partners. The issue is whether Vasilios Priskos can be bound to that contract. He 
can be so bound and the details surrounding when, where and how that contractual 
4 
liability arose can be developed through usual discovery practices at such time as 
the Defendants are directed to file an answer and proceed with the litigation. 
CONCLUSION 
Sysco's Complaint seeks to enforce the contractual liability of Vasilios 
Priskos. Vasilios Priskos contracted directly and personally with Sysco and is also 
a partner of a business entity, Priskos Investments, which he alleges contracted with 
Sysco. Under either circumstance Vasilios Priskos is potentially personally liable on 
the contract. The Defendant's reliance on a rejected credit application as the 
operative contract between the parties is misplaced. The rejected credit application 
is not the contract between the parties. 
The relevant facts in dispute are Plaintiffs allegation of contracting directly 
with Vasilios Priskos and the denial of that allegation by Vasilios Priskos. For 
purposes of Defendant's Motion to Dismiss this question of fact must be resolved 
in favor of Sysco. 
Therefore, the lower court erred when it entered an Order dismissing 
Plaintiffs Complaint and that Order must be reversed and the case remanded for 
further proceedings. 
DATED this *2*\ day of April, 2005. / ^ 1 < 2 ^ 0 
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/ D a v i d W. Overholt ^ 
Attorney for Sysco Intermountain 
Food Services, Inc. 
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